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Forest Measurements



 Air photos

 Tree measurements (age, diameter, height)

 Stand measurements (density, basal area, stocking)

 Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)



Some important facts to remember

1 hectare = 100 m x 100 m (10 000 m2)

Lumber is measured in board feet (fbm) – foot board measure

1 board foot = 144 in2 1 cubic metre = 1mx1mx1m

100 m

10
0 

m

10 000 m2



Stereoscope

In order to view aerial photos in 3D, two photos are needed that show the same object from 

different perspectives. A stereoscope is the instrument used to “bring together” the two 

images and allow the viewer to see in 3D.

Photo interpretation



Scale of photo
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New technology

Being replaced in field by handheld devices

Multiple layers

Global Positioning system (GPS)

Streams and buffers

Wetlands and buffers

Steep slopes (safety concern)

Used for block layout (verification)

During verification be on lookout for

Raptor nests

Endangered species



Measuring age of tree

 Stump
• Count growth rings 

• Each growth ring is 1 year growth

 Live tree
• Use increment borer

• Measure at DBH (1.3 meters above ground)

• Must go past centre of tree 

• Must hit centre of tree (pith)



Diameter is measured at DBH 1.3 meters above the ground. 

This height for measuring DBH was chosen because:

1.   Easy to reach

2.   Avoids butt swell

3.   Ensures consistency

Measuring diameter of tree

Calipers faster but less accurate (measure to diameter class

Example: 11 cm to 13 cm is 12 cm diameter class 

Diameter tape slower but more accurate 

Must use correct scale: Diameter

Circumference



Measuring diameter of tree

Trees with deformities Forked trees

There are instances where diameter should not be measured at 1.3 meters above ground

Trees with deformities (bumps, swellings or depressions) located at 1.3 meters should be 

measured above the deformity. 

Forked trees 

a) Fork occurs above 1.3 meters, measure DBH at the smallest point below the fork. 

b) Fork occurs below 1.3 meters, measure as two separate trees above swell caused by fork



Using the percent scale

From a measured distance <=30 meters, sum the absolute value of the sightings to the top and 

base of the tree (for example, 60% to the top and -10% to the base =70% total. Then, multiply 

this number by your distance from the base of the tree (for example, 70% x 25 meters from tree 

= 17.5 meter tree). 

Measuring height of a tree using a Suunto hypsometer

Stand 20 meters from tree

Horizontal line should read “0”

Use left scale

Take reading at top of tree (usually + ve)

Take reading at base of tree (usually – ve)

Add absolute value of the numbers to obtain height

Example 18 meters to top and -2 meters to base = height of 20 meters



Measuring stand density

 Number of trees per surface area 

 Trees/hectare

 Done through sampling 

Circular plots are often used to determine density. The size of the sample plot depends on 

the number of stems to be counted. For example, the density of a young balsam fir thicket 

could be 50 000 stem/ha while the density of planted trees in a plantation could be 2000 

planted trees/ha. Using the proper plot size is critical when sampling for density.



Measuring stand density (sampling)

For example, a 5m2 sample plot would be appropriate to determine the number of stems in an 

area to be pre-commercially thinned. The 5m2 plots represents 1/2000 of a hectare, so to 

calculate the number of stems/ha, the average of stems counted in the sample plots would be 

multiplied by 2000. 

Another example would be to determine density of an area that had been planted or one that 

had been thinned. A 5m2 plot would not be practical because it would sample too few trees. In 

this case, a 40 m2 (1/250 of hectare) plot would be more realistic.



 Basal area
• Use prism 

• Basal Area Factor (BAF) (2 m2/ha)

• Prism displaces image of tree

 IN: Displaced image and tree overlap

 OUT: Displaced image and tree do not overlap

 BORDERLINE: Measure every second tree

Each tree that is “IN” represents 2 m2/ha  

Tree: cross-sectional area of tree at DBH

Stand measurements

𝐴 = 𝜋𝑟2 Area = 3.14(15cm)2

= 3.14 x 225cm2

= 706.50 cm2

= 0.07065 m2

30 cm 

Stand: Sum of basal areas of all trees in stand expressed on a per hectare basis. (m2/ha)



IN

BORDERLINE

12 IN Basal area 24 m2/ha

22 OUT Basal Area   0 m2/ha

1 BORDERLINE Basal Area  0, 1, or 2 m2/ha



Stocking

The A-line corresponds to the upper limit of a fully 

stocked stand. If stocking levels are above this line the 

stand is overstocked and basal area should be reduced 

so that it falls in the fully stocked area of the chart.

The B-line corresponds to the lower limit of fully 

stocked stand. If stocking levels are between the B-line 

and the A-line, the stand is growing as it should and 

does not require thinning at this time. 

The C-line is an estimate of the lowest stocking that will 

grow to the B-line within ten years. The exact timing is 

dependent on site quality. 

Stocking is used when the trees are bigger and is used to determine the degree of occupancy 

of a given site. Stocking charts use basal area and density are used to determine the stocking 

level. Stocking charts are usually species specific and can also differ with site quality



 LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging)

 GPS + Laser Point Cloud

 Very precise 12 cm vertical

17 cm horizontal


Elevation (ground)

Slope of terrain

Tree heights

Tree diameters

Basal area

Wood volume 

Stand structure

More ….
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Calculate the area of the woodlot below 5 minutes

Hint; 

Need to use scale of photo



Calculate the area of the woodlot below

Scale 1:12 500

1 cm = 125 meters

20 cm = 2500 meters

8 cm = 1000 meters

2500 m x 1000 m = 2500000 m2

Need to convert to hectares so ….

2500000 / 10 000 = 250 hectares



1.   Calculate the basal area of a 30 cm (DBH) tree.

2.  You have completed a survey of a stand using a prism with a basal area 

factor of 2m2/ha. You counted an average of 10 trees per plot. What is the 

basal area of the stand?

3. You are measuring tree height s with a hypsometer (Suunto) and get the 

following readings: What is the height of the 3 trees you measured?

Tree # Reading at top Reading at base Height

1. +15 -2 ______ m

2. +25 +6 ______ m

3. -1 -15 ______ m



1. Calculate the basal area of a 30 cm (DBH) tree.

3.14(15cm)2 706.5 cm2 or     0.07065 m2

2. You have completed a survey of a stand using a prism with a basal area 

factor of 2m2/ha. You counted an average of 10 trees per plot. What is the 

basal area of the stand? 20m2/ha

3. You are measuring tree height s with a hypsometer (Suunto) and get the 

following readings: What is the height of the 3 trees you measured?

Tree # Reading at top Reading at base Height

1. +15 -2 17 m

2. +25 +6 19 m

3. -1 -15 14 m
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